This study examines the determinants of lobbing and whether lobbying affects shareholder wealth. We find that lobbying behavior is related to firm size, investment opportunities, and industry affiliation. Lobbying is unrelated to cash flow, which is inconsistent with lobby spending arising from agency problems, unlike other forms of political spending. Evidence suggests corporate lobbying is lucrative on average. After controlling for factors known to influence firm-value, results indicate the market value contribution of an additional dollar of lobbying is roughly $200.
This paper examines the determinants and shareholder wealth effects of corporate lobbying among S&P 500 firms. Lobbying is the attempt to affect legislative policy for the benefit of special interests.
1 Legislative influence via lobbying is achieved through internal (inhouse) or external lobbyists, who, in addition to meeting with legislators, provide research and analysis of legislation and regulatory proposals, attend legislative or regulatory hearings, and discuss implications of pending legislation or regulatory proposals with management. Many lobbyists are former political insiders that may provide valuable political connections to their clients.
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The Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995 mandated the public disclosure of lobbying expenditures. The resulting data show that between 1998 and 2006, lobbying expenditures increased from $1.45 billion to $2.6 billion and the number of registered lobbyists grew from 10,693 to 15,247. 3 We find that corporate lobbying is primarily determined by firm size, investment opportunities, and industry effects. We find no relation between lobbying and cash flow, indicating that lobbying is unrelated to the ability to lobby. Further, an insignificant relation between lobbying and cash flow suggests lobbying is not related to agency problems associated 1 The U.S. government defines lobbying as the attempt to persuade legislators to propose, pass, defeat legislation or change existing laws to provide benefits to parties with special interests (www.senate.gov). See http://www.senate.gov/legislative/Lobbying/Lobby_Disclosure_Act/3_Definitions.htm for a full discussion of lobbying activity. 2 Yu and Yu (2008) state that over half of former congressmen or senators become lobbyists for firms. Although former US government officials are able to become lobbyists, restrictions do exist. Currently, congressmen and executive branch officials must wait one year after leaving office before directly lobbying government officials. A loophole exists in that lobbying firms can retain former officials as consultants or advisors until the end of the moratorium (http://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/lobby00/former.php). 3 http://www.opensecrets.org/lobby/index.php with free cash flow (Jensen (1986) ). The results are robust to dependent variable and econometric specification, firm-level clustering of standard errors, time and industry effects and various robustness checks.
We also determine the impact of lobbying on firm value, since lobby expenditures represent investments in political capital. We find a statistically and economically significant relation between firm value and lobbying, indicating the market prices corporate lobbying activity. Our base estimate for the market value of an extra dollar spent on prior period lobbying is roughly $200. This estimate coupled with the sample mean of annual lobbying expenditures ($1.273M) indicates lobbying can increase shareholder wealth by roughly $253M per year.
Hence, lobbying appears to be a worthwhile investment, especially given the market value of research and development expenditures and average internal rates of return on other corporate investments (Sougiannis (1994) , Fama and French (1999) ). The market value of lobbying results are robust to firm-level clustering of standard errors, dependent variable specification, and fixed effects (firm, industry, and time), and various robustness checks.
This study contributes to the political spending, corporate lobbying, and political connections literatures of finance and economics. Navarro (1988) argues that corporate philanthropy can be used to enhance the reputation of firms and garner political favors.
However, Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) show that corporate giving is primarily a function of agency problems, where managers use philanthropy to bolster their image or to fund certain charities in which they have a personal interest. Aggarwal, Meschke, and Wang (2008) show corporate campaign donations are related to agency problems associated with free cash flow, suggesting contributions reflect the political leanings of management and are not investments in political capital. Also, Aggarwal, Meschke, and Wang (2008) show excess returns are negatively related to political donations, further supporting the view that donations represent agency problems rather than investment in political capital. 4 Results for the determinants of corporate philanthropy and campaign contributions stand in contrast to the determinants of lobbying activity as we find no significant relation between corporate lobbying and cash flow. Further, our results show firm value is directly related to lobbying, while Aggarwal, Meschke, and Wang (2008) show firm value is negatively related to campaign contributions, which implyies the market distinguishes between types of political spending. Thus, we extend and complement the political spending literature by providing evidence differentiating the motives and shareholder wealth implications of corporate lobbying from other forms of political spending.
Our paper also contributes to the corporate lobbying literature. Richter, Samphantharak, and Timmons (2008) examine taxes and lobbying and find that increases in lobbying expenses leads to significantly lower effective tax rates. Alexander, Scholz, and Mazza (2009) find that firms lobbying for the American Jobs Creation Act of 2004, which created a tax holiday on repatriated earnings, have average tax savings to lobby expense ratios of 22,000 percent. 5 Yu and Yu (2008) find lobbying firms are less likely than non-lobbying firms to be detected 4 Furthermore, Goldman, Rocholl, and So (2008) find evidence suggesting campaign contributions proxy industry political preferences over the firm-specific political connections as campaign contributions do not positively impact firm value after controlling for industry effects. 5 Alexander, Scholz, and Mazza (2009) calculate a return on investment from lobbying by dividing tax savings by lobby expenses. The authors do not examine lobbying and taxes within a multivariate framework.
committing fraud and that it takes longer for authorities to discover fraud committed by lobbying firms, allowing managers to sell shares before the negative information spreads through the market.
The present study is related to a working paper by Chen, Parsley, and Yang (2009) examining the financial operating performance and market valuation of lobbying firms. The authors show accounting-based performance is positively related to lagged lobbying expenses.
Using a portfolio-based approach, Chen, Parsley, and Yang (2009) show that only firms in the top quintile of lobbying intensity outperform non-lobbying firms. Because of differences in methodologies, our market value of lobbying analysis addresses a different question.
Specifically, we test for the effect of lobbying on excess returns within a multivariate framework, thereby controlling for factors known to influence market value. This approach allows us to test for the association between firm-value and lobby expenses and make meaningful (i.e., all-else constant) statistical and economic inferences. While we show a direct link between firm-value and lobbying, results presented by Chen, Parsley, and Yang (2009) provide a comparison of the performance of lobbying to non-lobbying firms.
We extend the corporate lobbying literature in two ways. First, we provide theory and evidence of factors influencing lobbying. Second, we investigate the relation between market value and lobbying activity, which is motivated by lobbying studies showing the financial benefit accruing to lobbying firms.
This research also complements the political connections literature as we show that connections via lobbying yield significant benefits to firms. Specifically, Fisman (2001) examines the share performance of Indonesian firms during periods in which President Suharto's health was rumored to have worsened and finds that firms with stronger political connections experience greater losses relative to less connected firms. Faccio (2006) examines political connections for a cross-section of international firms and finds positive abnormal returns associated with the entry of large shareholders or corporate officers into politics. Faccio and Parsley (2007) find that firms headquartered in the hometown of recently deceased politicians experience negative returns, suggesting the market is aware of the benefits conferred upon connected firms. So (2008 and show that firms earn positive abnormal returns upon the announcement of adding a politically connected individual to the board of directors and that political connections affect the allocation of government procurement contracts, respectively.
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Our research is distinguished from prior political connections research as we use lobbying activity as the specific source of political connections, a new approach. In fact, Goldman, Rocholl, and So (2008) mention that lobbying is another way companies can become politically connected. While the majority of the cited studies classify political connections based on personal relationships, we believe the direct and concrete nature of lobby expenses makes this variable a useful proxy for political connections of U.S. firms for two reasons. First, lobbying expenses are objective and avoid the subjectivity of other measures of political connections used 6 Goldman, Rocholl, and So (2008) examine the relation between firm value and campaign contributions as a robustness check. The authors find that firm value is unrelated to campaign contributions.
in the literature. 7 Second, the continuous nature of lobbying expenditures provides an improved way to quantify the degree of firms' political connectedness; increased lobbying expenses imply stronger political connections. Therefore, this examination of the determinants and shareholder wealth effects of corporate lobbying extends the political connections literature by providing further evidence of the benefits provided by political connections.
I. Determinants of Corporate Lobbying
The expected net present value of corporate lobbying should be influenced by firmspecific characteristics, affecting both the potential change in firm value associated with desired changes in policies as well as the likelihood of the desired outcome occurring. Accordingly, we expect certain firm-specific characteristics to influence lobbying behavior.
The first proposed determinant of corporate lobbying is firm size. Agrawal and Knoeber (2001) mention that politics matter more for larger firms because of increased political oversight. 8 That is, political visibility increases with size. Accordingly, lobbying may be more valuable to larger firms, so we expect a direct relation between lobbying and firm size.
Next, we account for investment opportunities using the market-to-book ratio. Increased investment opportunities imply more potential payoffs through which lobbying can benefit firms;
hence, we expect a direct relation between lobbying and investment opportunities. Similarly, 7 We note that Faccio's (2006) definitions of political connections classify fourteen publicly traded US firms (out of 7,124) as politically connected, which may suggest these connections criteria are most appropriate for non-US firms. Also, in terms of degree of political connections we argue that corporate lobbying affords firms the relatively same degree of connection as other measures used in the political connections literature as many lobbyists are former political insiders (Yu and Yu (2008) and www.opensecrets.org)). 8 Agrawal and Knoeber (2001) show that the incidence of politically useful directors is directly related to firm size. Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) and Aggarwal, Meschke, and Wang (2008) control for the market-to-book ratio when estimating the determinants of corporate philanthropy and campaign contributions, respectively.
Industry-specific conditions should be a determinant of corporate lobbying as the value of lobbying likely varies across industries. Agrawal and Knoeber (2001) argue that the value of political connections are affected by firms' reliance on the government as a customer and the degree of government regulation, where both factors vary by industry. Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) show that firms in more regulated industries are more likely to make charitable contributions and suggest firms attempt to buy protection via philanthropy. Lobbying could be similarly used by firms in industries sensitive to government oversight. We account for variation in industry conditions affecting lobbying behavior using industry affiliation, degree of dependence on intangible assets, and industry competitiveness.
We control for industry affiliation to account for general differences in government involvement across industries using the Fama and French (1997) 49-industry classifications.
Another control for industry effects is corporate reliance on intangible assets via research and development expenditures. Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) show that corporate philanthropy is directly related to research and development expenditures and rationalize this result in that firms relying more heavily on intellectual properties should more highly value investment in political capital because intangible assets may be more vulnerable to government regulation, hence policy changes. Accordingly, we expect lobbying behavior to be directly related to research and development expenses.
The last industry variable is concentration. Pittman (1976) shows that firms in more concentrated industries make greater campaign contributions and suggests contributions are used to curry political favor in terms of favorable changes in legislative policy. This is because the benefits of policy changes should be greatest for firms in industries with fewer market participants. Benefits provided by political capital in more competitive industries are spread across all firms in the industry, not just firms with investments in political capital, introducing a free rider problem. Accordingly, we expect lobbying to be directly related to industry concentration. We measure industry competitiveness using the Herfindahl index, the annual sum of squared market shares for all Compustat firms in each industry, where industries are defined via Fama and French (1997) 49 industries. The Herfindahl index approaches a maximum value of one as industry concentration approaches monopoly, so we expect lobbying to be directly related to the Herfindahl index.
Our final independent variable is cash flow, which accounts for lobbying ability. Two theories support a direct relation between lobbying behavior and cash flow. First, the benefit of reduced taxes varies directly with the level of cash flow, increasing the incentive to lobby. Richter, Samphantharak, and Timmons (2008) suggest lobbying efforts are successful in reducing corporate taxes as their findings suggest that tax rates are negatively related to lobby expenses. Second, firms with greater cash flow may lobby more actively simply because they can, so lobbying may be a by-product of the agency problems associated with excess cash flow (Jensen (1986) ). Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) and Aggarwal, Meschke, and Wang (2008) find that corporate philanthropy and campaign contributions, respectively, are directly related to cash flow, which suggests these forms of political expenditures are symptomatic of agency problems associated with excess cash flow. Cash flow is measured as operating income before depreciation net of interest expense, income taxes, and common dividends.
A. Model: The Determinants of Corporate Lobbying
We examine the factors influencing the corporate lobbying decision as well as lobbying intensity using the following model:
To estimate the factors associated with lobbying participation, we estimate Equation (1) The market-to-book ratio, M/B, is the ratio of the sum of market value of equity and total liabilities to total assets. R&D is the ratio of research and development expenditures to sales. The Herfindahl index, HFI, is the annual sum of squared market shares across the Fama and French (1997) industries. Cash flow, CF, is operating income before depreciation minus interest expense, income taxes, and common dividends divided by assets. We lag the financial variables thereby mitigating the potential for reverse causality between the dependent and independent variables. For example, controlling for contemporaneous cash flow could bias the results as successful lobbying could lead to an increase in current period cash flow. It is unlikely that current period lobbying drives prior period firm characteristics. Controls consists of fixed-effects for industry and time.
II. Data and Results

A. Data Source and Description
10 As shown in Table 1 , thirty-five percent of the firm-years have no lobbying activity, which truncates the distribution of the dependent variable. An additional motivation for the use of the Tobit methodology is due to the censored nature of firm-reported lobbying data, as discussed in footnote 13. our lobby expenditure data is taken from the CRP website.
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The data consists of annual lobby expenditures for S&P 500 firms over the 1998 to 2006
period. 14 Accounting data is obtained from Compustat. We delete observations with missing
Compustat data, duplicate values, the first observation for each firm, and to mitigate the influence of outliers, firm-level ratios are winsorized at the one percent tails. 15 Our final sample consists of 3,045 firm-years consisting of 425 unique S&P 500 firms from 1999 to 2006. Table I shows sample characteristics for lobbying and non-lobbying sub-samples.
B. Descriptive Statistics: Determinants of Lobbying
Approximately sixty-five percent of the firm-year observations, 1,967, engage in lobbying. For lobbying firms, the mean and median annual lobbying expense is $1.273M and $0.581M, 12 The web address is www.opensecrets.org. 13 We should elaborate on a few of the nuances of the lobby data. As discussed at www.opensecrets.org, firms are required to submit good faith estimates, rounded to the nearest $20,000, of all lobby expenses for each six month period. Firms spending less than $10,000 in a six month period do not have to state lobby expenses, and the CRP treats their lobby expenses as $0, which means lobbying expenditures are censored (lower end) as discussed in footnote 10. The CRP provides annual lobbying expenses by summing the mid-year and year-end reported lobbying expenditures. Further, the CRP attributes subsidiary lobby expenses to the parent firm. To check for reporting errors, the SOPR matches lobby expenses reported by firms to revenues reported by lobbyists. The lobbying data reported by the CRP does not include amounts spent on industry trade association lobbying and so is considered an estimate of direct firm-level lobby expense. 14 Similarly, Goldman, Rocholl, and So (2008) collect campaign contributions data from the CRP website and restrict their sample to S&P 500 firms. 15 The first observation for each firm is deleted because of the use of lagged values. We winsorize by all financial ratios used in Equation ( Table I . Both corporate lobbying participation and intensity are positively and significantly correlated with size and industry concentration. Further, both lobbying proxies are inversely and significantly correlated with investment opportunities and cash flow. We delay making further inferences as multivariate tests provide more meaningful inferences. In columns 1 and 2 we find evidence of a direct relation between lobbying and investment opportunities, proxied by the market-to-book ratio. The direct relation between lobbying and the market-to-book ratio is consistent with lobbying being most lucrative for firms with greater investment opportunities, all else constant. This initial evidence suggests investment opportunities influence corporate lobbying.
C. Multivariate Results: Determinants of Lobbying
While space constraints do not permit us to tabulate results for the Fama-French (1997) industry dummies, a comment is in order. Using the retail industry as the base case, the industry dummies measure industry differences in lobbying behavior. Untabulated industry results (OLS) show that the investment in lobbying is significantly different (ten percent level or stronger) from firms in the retail industry for twenty-three of the industry affiliations. 20 While we find no differences in the lobbying of finance firms (banks and insurance companies) and retail firms, a comment is in order. Regulation of banks and insurance firms generally occurs at the state level, so these firms also lobby through industry trade association, which is not accounted for in the lobby expense data.
research and development expense and industry concentration. Thus, we re-estimate the models (columns 1 through 3) without industry dummies and find that lobbying is directly related to research and development expense. 21 We find evidence that lobbying is directly and significantly related to industry concentration, but the results are not robust.
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Importantly, we find no evidence of a significant relation between lobbying and cash flow. 23 This indicates that the ability to afford lobbying expenses has no bearing on lobbying behavior. This is a key result as Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) Unreported results for the time dummies show that lobbying activity has significantly increased over time, even after controlling for other factors. These results confirm descriptive statistics showing increased corporate lobbying activity. Overall, the results presented in Table   21 The variance inflation factors show some degree of collinearity between the Herfindahl Index and a handful of the industry dummies. Given that multicollinearity does not bias the results, we leave the collinear variables in the model to ensure that the results do not suffer from omitted variables bias. 22 Specifically, we find that lobbying participation is unrelated to industry concentration. However, lobbying intensity is directly related to industry concentration, and the strength of the relation varies by econometric methodology. 23 While it is possible that size absorbs the positive effect of cash flow, we do not find that this is the case. To determine whether this is a valid issue, we re-estimate the models after dropping size and still find an insignificant lobbying-cash flow relation.
V are robust across dependent variable specification as well as econometric methodology (Probit, OLS, and Tobit) and indicate the primary determinants of both lobbying participation and intensity are firm size, investment opportunities, and industry affiliation. From these results we infer that corporate lobbying is primarily influenced by the expected net present value of lobbying, not an ability to lobby.
D. Robustness Checks
We assess the sensitivity of our results to validate and strengthen the implications of our initial evidence regarding the determinants of corporate lobbying. We re-estimate the models after including the lagged dependent variable to account for historical and/or unobserveable factors that cause differences in current period lobbying, which should further mitigate the potential for omitted variables bias.
Results for lobbying participation and lobbying intensity models after re-estimating Equation (1) with the lagged dependent variable are tabulated in columns 4 through 6. Results show current period lobbying is directly related to prior period lobbying, indicating persistence in lobbying behavior. Similar to prior results, the results controlling for inertial effects show lobbying is directly related to firm size and the market-to-book ratio and unrelated to cash flow.
Two different results emerge once we include the lagged dependent variable. First, both lobbying participation and intensity are directly related to research and development expenditures. Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) also find a direct relation between corporate philanthropy and research and development expenses. The direct lobby-research and development expense relation may be due to firms relying more heavily on intellectual properties placing a greater emphasis on investments in political capital because intangible assets may be more vulnerable to government regulation, as argued by Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) . Another difference in results is that lobbying intensity is directly related to the Herfindahl index, indicating firms in more concentrated industries have greater lobby
expenditures. This direct relation is consistent with the expectation that the benefits of changes in operating environments, stimulated by lobbying, are more valuable to firms in industries with fewer competitors. Overall, the results are robust after accounting for unobserved factors via prior period lobbying.
In untabulated results, we examine whether the results are sensitive to extreme lobbying.
First, we re-estimate the models after dropping observations with the twenty largest lobby expenditures. 24 The models are robust as lobbying behavior is significantly related to size, investment opportunities, research and development expenditures, and industry affiliation.
Second, to determine whether the results are driven by observations in certain industries that are most heavily engaged in lobbying, we re-estimate the models after dropping the industries with the five largest lobbying intensity ratios in Table III . 25 The results are robust as each model shows the determinants of lobbying behavior consist of size, investment opportunities, and industry affiliation. Evidence concerning the relation between lobbying and research and development expenditures is mixed.
III. Marginal Value of Corporate Lobbying
The second objective of our study is to provide evidence of shareholder wealth effects due to corporate lobbying. This objective addresses whether lobbying is a value increasing investment and is important given research showing other forms of political spending result from agency conflicts (Brown, Helland, and Kiholm-Smith (2006) and Aggarwal, Meschke and Wang (2008)). Grossman and Helpman (1994) argue that the incentives to influence legislation arises from the impact that policy changes can exert on the fortunes of firms. Contemporaneous lobbying research supports Grossman and Helpman's (1994) conjecture as evidence presented by Richter, Samphantharak, and Timmons (2008) , and Alexander, Scholz, and Mazza (2009)) suggests lobbying can benefit firms via reduced taxes. Faccio (2006) discusses specific benefits, in addition to reduced taxes, provided by political connections, including preferential treatment in competition for government contracts and by government enterprises and relaxed regulatory oversight or stricter oversight of competitors. 26 Chen, Parsley, and Yang (2008) argue that firms lobby for defensive purposes that -if successful-lead to an unobserved outcome as defensive lobbying is used to maintain existing conditions rather than altering current policies.
Accordingly, it is difficult to quantify the monetary value of policy outcomes influenced by lobbying. However, we can exploit the market's perception of the benefits provided by lobbying to estimate the dollar value of lobbying.
26 Also, Stigler (1971) mentions government provisions affecting corporate value.
A. Model: Marginal Value of Corporate Lobbying
We examine the relation between firm value and lobbying using a variant of the valuation framework provided by Faulkender and Wang (2006) .
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We define the dependent variable as excess returns, calculated as the firm's annual return minus the return on its benchmark portfolio, using the Fama and French (1993) size and book-to-market portfolios. The independent variables control for factors influencing firm-value, including profitability, and financing and investment policy. By including a proxy for lobbying, we are able to test whether investors incorporate lobbying activity into stock prices. The Faulkender and Wang (2006) model provides a strong test for the valuation of lobbying as the control variables are theory-based factors influencing returns, which mitigates the potential for omitted variables bias as well as the potential endogeneity of lobbying. Each independent variable is scaled by the lagged market value of equity and the dependent variable is the annual percentage change in market value. As discussed by Faulkender and Wang (2006) , the model's coefficients can be interpreted as the incremental change in shareholder wealth associated with a $1 change in the independent variable.
The valuation framework used to estimate the value of corporate lobbying expenses is: Faulkender and Wang (2006) where ΔX indicates a change in X from period t-1 to t. 28 The dependent variable is the change in firm value, measured by firm i's annual stock return over the year t-1 to t minus its benchmark portfolio return during year t. The benchmark portfolios are the Fama and French (1993) size and book-to-market value-weighted portfolios.
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We proxy lobby activity using the ratio of lagged lobby expense to the lagged market value of equity. Prior period lobbying offers several advantages. First, institutional difficulties in changing policies imply future payoffs to lobbying; this is supported by results showing financial operating performance is directly related to prior period lobbying (Chen, Parsley, and Yang (2009)). Second, lobbying expenditure data is generally not disclosed in a timely or transparent way to investors. 29 Subsequently, we expect lobbying investments to be capitalized into equity prices over time. Finally, using prior period lobbing reduces the likelihood of reverse causality bias as improved current period market performance could influence firms to lobby more in the current period.
The coefficient of interest is γ 1 , the incremental change in shareholder wealth attributable to an additional $1 spent on lobbying in the prior year. Estimates for the marginal value of lobbying show the degree to which lobbying affects shareholder wealth.
28 Since Faulkender and Wang's (2006) objective was to estimate the marginal value of cash, the authors split total assets into cash and net assets. Since our study has no bearing on the value of cash, we replace net assets and cash with total assets. Also, we control for time and industry dummies. The remaining difference in models is our inclusion of the lobbying variable. 29 For a similar reason, Aggarwal, Meschke, and Wang (2008) examine the lagged effect of corporate campaign contributions on firm-value. Also, the authors argue that the long-term potential payoffs to political spending necessitate the use of longer-horizon returns rather event study windows, which supports our use of the Faulkender and Wang (2006) (Fama and French (1997) ) and time indicator variables. This vector of controls, generally accepted to influence firm value, reduces the likelihood of endogeneity problems associated with controlling for lobbying expenses.
B. Descriptive Statistics: Marginal Value of Corporate Lobbying
The descriptive statistics for the variables used to estimate the marginal value of lobbying appear in Table VI . The final sample of lobbying and non-lobbying firms consists of 1,616 firmyears for 333 unique S&P 500 firms over the 1999 to 2006 period. The sample is winsorized at the one percent tails for each of the financial ratios included in Equation (2). 31 Mean and median 30 The variables are defined as in Faulkender and Wang (2006) and Dittmar and Mahrt-Smith (2007 
C. Marginal Value of Corporate Lobbying Activity
Results in Table VII present the marginal value of lagged lobby expenditures and the estimates for the control variables. As in Faulkender and Wang (2006) , results in column 1 are estimated using pooled OLS and use robust standard errors that allow for firm-level clustering.
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Results for control variables are similar to those provided by Faulkender and Wang (2006) .
Column 1 results are estimated using the full sample of lobbying and non-lobbying firms.
The estimate for γ 8 is positive and significant at the one percent level, indicating that even after accounting for firm-specific risk in the dependent variable and controlling for firm characteristics known to affect market value, the change in shareholder wealth is directly associated with 32 Using the full sample of lobbying and non-lobbying firms, we tests for differences in the excess returns across sub-samples and find no significant differences in abnormal return performance. 33 Results are robust using Newey-West (1987) market's assessment of all of the benefits associated with lobbying, not just tax savings, that are impounded into equity values.
Our estimate for the return on lobbying has further economic meaning given the annual average lobbying expense of lobbying firms. Specifically, the sampled lobbying firms spend, on average, $1.273M (Table 1) per year on lobbying. This suggests the incremental change in shareholder wealth created by prior period lobbying is in excess of $253M, on average. Despite the small scale of lobbying expenditures, relative to corporate cash flows, the effect of lobbying is economically large because of the high returns on investment from lobbying.
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The economically significant returns to lobbying are also important given investments typically made by firms. Fama and French (1999) find the internal rate of return earned by the average firm is approximately 7.38 percent. Further, Sougiannis (1994) finds that the market value contribution of an additional dollar spent on research and development is roughly $5.
The direct expenditures reported to the government are plausibly the minimum amount firms spend on lobbying. Lobbying may be underreported as spending on indirect lobbying via trade associations or other types of organizations are not reported as lobbying expenditures.
Thus, the observable lobbying data may serve as a proxy for actual lobbying expense. If the observable lobbying data is less than actual amounts spent on lobbying, then the marginal value estimate for lobbying would be an upper bound estimate. However, Chen, Parley, and Yang (2009) argue that firms may lobby for defensive purposes, implying the full benefit from lobbying is unobservable (e.g., an averted or postponed loss). Depending on the extent to which 35 De Figueiredo and Silverman (2006) also show a significant effect of lobbying for Universities. They find that the marginal value of lobbying ranges from $1.56 to $5.24 for their sample of universities that lobby.
the market can discern the value implications of defensive lobbying, the marginal value of lobbying results may be understated. Thus, it is difficult to determine whether our estimate for the market value of lobbying represents an upper or lower bound. Regardless, the direct association between market value and lobbying is important in a broad sense as it implies that political connections made via lobbying add substantially to firm value, consistent with the political connections literature showing connected firms outperform unconnected firms (Fisman (2001) , Faccio (2006) , Faccio and Parsley (2007) , and Goldman, Rocholl, and So (2008) ).
D. Reported Robustness Tests
It is conceiveable that lobbying firms are simply better at predicting the passage of certain legislation and thus lobby more in anticipation of the win, which could cause a spurious positive and significant relation between firm value and lobbying. To address this concern we provide several robustness tests. First, we determine whether the direct relation between firmvalue and lobbying is robust after accounting for firm-specific heterogeneity by dropping the time invariant industry dummies and re-estimating Equation (2) using fixed-effects. Firm fixedeffects should account for heterogeneity across firms in the ability to predict the passage of legislation, an effect that may otherwise be attributed to the lobbying variable. The estimate for the marginal value of lobby expenditures using fixed-effects (column (2)) is $604, roughly three times the initial estimate. Hence, after accounting for fixed-effects, the direct relation between shareholder wealth and lobbying is still economically and statistically significant.
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In addition to potential bias caused by an ability to anticipate a beneficial change in legislation, lobbying is a choice variable, which could mean the results suffer from self-selection bias. As a first pass, we determine whether the results are sensitive to the sample by restricting the sample to firm-years reporting lobby expenses as non-lobbying firms may expect reduced expected economic benefits from lobbying, which could bias downward the estimated marginal Table VII show the marginal value of lobbying estimates are robust to self-selection bias as the marginal value estimate of lagged lobbying exceeds the initial value and is significant at the one percent level. 37 Further, λ is insignificant indicating no sample selection bias for the restricted sample. Thus, the endogeneity of the lobbying decision does not appear to influence the marginal value of lobbying results 36 Further, the results are robust after estimating random-effects as well, which also allows us to control for industry affiliation. 37 The sample size for Heckman-Probit results (column 4) is less than that for the restricted model (column 3) because of the additional data requirements needed to estimate the selection equation.
Another way to determine if firm value and lobbying are spuriously related via increased lobbying in anticipation of changes in legislation, is to provide evidence regarding the sensitivity of the results with respect to extreme lobbying activity. This is because firms with an improved ability to anticipate policy changes may lobby the most intensively to ensure the favorable policy outcome. Thus, dropping firms with extreme lobbying activity should mitigate this concern.
Further, this robustness check reduces the likelihood of the marginal value of lobbying estimates being driven by a handful of firms for which lobbying proved to be especially lucrative. The restrictions used are similar to those used in the determinants of lobbying section. 38 We first reestimate Equation (2) after dropping the observations with the twenty largest lobby expenditures. 39 Results in column 5 are quantitatively and qualitatively unchanged as the marginal value of lobbying estimate is positively signed and significant at the one percent level.
Interestingly, after dropping the observations with the twenty largest lobbying expenditures, both the marginal value of lobbying estimate and its t-statistic increase, relative to the original results in column 1.
To determine whether results are unduly influenced by firms in industries most heavily engaged in lobbying, we re-estimate Equation (2) after dropping observations in industries with the five largest lobbying intensity ratios (Table III) . 40 Results in column 6 confirm earlier 38 Results in columns 5 through 7 are estimated using the full sample, extreme lobbying activity sample restriction notwithstanding, of lobbying and non-lobbying firms. 39 This restriction is equivalent to dropping observations with inflation-adjusted lobbying expenditures greater than $9.348M. Note that this restriction is enforced coupled with winsorizing the data at the one percent level of each tail of the financial ratios included in Equation (2), which includes the ratio of lagged lobby expenditures to lagged market value of equity. 40 We drop observations in the following industries: Utilities, Pharmaceutical, Electronic Equipment, Aircraft, and Transportation.
findings. The estimated coefficient loses statistical strength but is still significant at the five percent level. Overall, the reported robustness tests suggest the direct association between firm value and lobbying is not spurious.
E. Untabulated Robustness Tests
Another potential explanation for our results is that perhaps better performing firms simply lobby more heavily. We alleviate this concern by individually including the lagged value of the dependent variable and the lagged change in earnings as control variables. These additional independent variables should account for the better performing firm effect. The initial results are robust as firm value and lobbying are still directly related.
In untabulated results, we examine the sensitivity of the results to alternate dependent variable specifications.
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Specifically, we replace the Fama-French (1993) value-weighted benchmark portfolio with the following: Fama-French (1993) equally-weighted benchmark portfolio, CRSP equal and value-weighted portfolios, and raw returns. The results are robust as the marginal value of lobbying estimate is still positive and significant.
As a final robustness check, we assess our results with respect to overall model specification using Fama and French (1998) value regressions. 42 We augment the Fama and French (1998) methodology by including the level of lobby expenses scaled by total assets as well as the lagged and future two-year change in lobby expenses to total assets. Although the 41 Untabulated results are available upon request. 42 Fama and French (1998) use the value regressions to estimate the impact of taxes on firm value via the market values of leverage and dividends.
current period lobby expense ratio is insignificant, the lagged two-year change in lobby expenses is positive and significant. This result allows a similar inference to our initial results: prior period lobbying leads to increased shareholder wealth. Results using an alternate model specification (Fama and French (1998) ) confirm our initial marginal value of lobbying results.
Overall, the results show that firm value is directly associated with firm value, even after controlling for factors know to influence shareholder wealth, which reduces the likelihood of omitted variables bias. Further, we show that the direct value-lobbying relation is robust to various issues.
IV. Conclusion
This paper provides an examination of the factors influencing corporate lobbying and reports evidence concerning lobbying as an investment. Almost two-thirds of the S&P 500 firmyear observations in our sample lobby, and the factors influencing firms to lobby along with the impact of lobbying on firm value are open questions.
Our results indicate the primary determinants of lobbying are firm size, investment opportunities, and industry fixed-effects. We find no relation between lobbying and cash flow, which contrasts with evidence presented for other forms of political spending showing corporate philanthropy and campaign contributions are directly related to cash flow. We interpret our results as evidence that the corporate motives for political spending vary based on type of political spending. Specifically, the lack of a significant lobby-cash flow relation provides evidence that the primary motivation for lobbying is to increase shareholder wealth, while other forms of political spending arise from agency problems. Further, the insignificant lobbying-cash flow relation indicates a reduced ability to lobby (low cash flow) does not constrain firms' lobbying, implying that firms choose not to lobby because they view lobbying as a negative net present value investment.
Our second objective is to quantify the value of lobbying and results indicate an extra dollar spent on prior period lobbying increases current period market value by roughly $200.
The economic significance of the marginal value of lobbying is important as it is much larger than the average internal rates of return earned on other corporate investments and research and development expenditures (Fama and French (19990 and Sougiannis (1994) ). Further, the size of the marginal value of lobbying estimate suggests lobbying can be a strategically effective way to increase firm value.
The direct firm value-lobbying relation is also important when coupled with results from previous research showing differences in the shareholder wealth effects of different forms of political spending. Specifically, firm value is negatively related to campaign contributions (Aggarwal, Meschke, and Wang (2008) ) suggesting the market views campaign contributions as a function of agency problems, unlike lobbying. Thus, our results are important in a broad context as we show the outcomes of political spending depend on the type of political spending.
Given the large returns to lobbying, a relevant question concerns the relative paucity of funds spent on lobbying. The determinants of lobbying results shed some light on this by indicating that lobbying behavior is related to size, investment opportunities, and industry affiliation, from which we infer that lobbying is not lucrative for all firms. Our results showing lobbying confers significant benefit to firms and is not a by-product of excess free cash flow calls into question investor relation groups that criticize corporate lobbying expenses. n/a n/a n/a n/a Table V presents results for models used to estimate factors associated with corporate lobbying. The sample consists of S&P 500 firm-years over the period 1999 to 2006. Two dependent variable specifications are used: Lobby_DV t is a binary variable set equal to 1 if the firm engaged in lobbying activity in year t, 0 otherwise; LN(Adj_LobbyExp) is the natural logarithm of annual inflation-adjusted lobby expenditures plus $1. Models are estimated with the aforementioned dependent variables using Probit, OLS, and Tobit, respectively. Size is the natural logarithm of total assets in 2006 dollars. M/B is the sum of market value of equity and total liabilities scaled by total assets. R&D is research and development expenditures divided by sales. HFI represents the industry level Herfindahl index, calculated as the sum of squared market shares for firms in a given industry. CF is operating income before depreciation net of interest expense, income taxes, and common dividends and is scaled by total assets. All models include indicator variables for industry (Fama-French (1997) ) and time. Standard errors for Probit and OLS models are robust to heteroskedasticity and are clustered at firm level. Test statistics are in parentheses below coefficients. Results in columns (4) through (6) control for the lagged dependent variable. R-square represents adjusted R-square for OLS models and represents psuedo R-square for Probit and Tobit models.
(1) is excess return, calculated as a firm's annual return in year t minus the firm's Fama-French (1993) size and book-to-market matched value-weighted portfolio return in year t. Variables other than Lev are scaled by the lagged market value of equity. LobbyExp represents firms' annual inflation-adjusted lobby expenditures. Earn is earnings before extraordinary items. Assets is total assets. R&D is research and development expenses. IntExp is interest expense. Div is common dividends. NF is net financing, calculated as the sale of common and preferred stock minus purchase of common and preferred stock plus issuance of long-term debt minus reduction in long-term debt. Lev is defined as total debt divided by the sum of total debt and market value of equity. Table VII reports regression results after estimating the marginal value of lobbying for the sample of S&P 500 firms-years over the period 1999 to 2006. The dependent variable is excess returns, calculated as a firm's annual return in year t minus the firm's Fama-French (1993) size and bookto-market matched value-weighted portfolio return in year t. ΔX represents the change in X from year t-1 to t. Each financial variable is scaled by the lagged market value of equity. LobbyExp represents firms' annual inflation-adjusted lobby expenditures. Earn is earnings before extraordinary items; Assets is total assets. R&D is research and development expenses. IntExp is interest expense. Div is common dividends. NF is net financing, calculated as the sale of common and preferred stock minus purchase of common and preferred stock plus issuance of long-term debt minus reduction in long-term debt. Lev is defined as total debt divided by the sum of total debt and market value of equity. Models estimated using OLS include unreported Fama-French (1997) industry dummies, time dummies, and standard errors robust to heteroskedasticity and allowing for firm-level clustering. Models estimated using fixed-effects include unreported firm-specific intercepts and time dummies. t-values are in parentheses below coefficients.
(1) 
